CLOTHING LIST

1. All belongings taken on camp must be clearly labelled.
2. Luggage should be limited to ONE small, preferably soft case per child.
3. Please don’t over pack – it is only 3 days.

SLEEPING GEAR
- sleeping bag (extra blankets supplied)
- pillow case (pillow supplied)
- pyjamas/nightie
- dressing gown (optional)
- slippers – serviceable pair
- thongs – for use at shower time

TOILET BAG
- toothbrush and toothpaste
- towels (showering and canoeing)
- soap (in container)
- face washer (optional)
- brush/comb
- shower cap – for long hair

GENERAL CLOTHING
The children will be wearing clothes for day one, so for the other 2 days they need:
- 2 t-shirts plus a skivvy or long-sleeved shirt
- 2 windcheaters (must be thick, warm ones)
- 4 pairs socks – at least one thick pair
- 2 pairs sneaker type shoes (wear one pair – take one pair. Preferably a very old pair of runners for canoeing)
- 1 or 2 pairs tracksuit pants
- underwear for two days + spare
- bathers

ESSENTIAL
- one waterproof coat (definitely covering hips)
- sun hat
- plastic bag for laundry
- scarf, beanie or cap, gloves

ALSO
- a torch (clearly named)
- a small quiet game
- a reading novel
- small box tissues
- drink bottle
- camera (optional)
- insect repellant (optional)

Children must not bring pocket knives, headphones, game boys or any other valuable items.
Children do not need money nor do they need sweets etc. to eat on the bus.